Making it work more effectively

Key Principles

Information is person-based
Information comes from operational principles
Information needs to be shared
Information supports management
Information enables business objectives
Information focuses on health
Information is our business

Can we talk?
Just pick up the phone!

Information is vital to the NHS

The NHS is an increasingly complex and diverse organisation. The separation of the purchaser and provider functions with the establishment of the 419 NHS trusts and over 2000 GP fundholding practices has created a whole new set of relationships and information needs.

If we are all to maximise the benefits of these developments we need to take advantage of modern information technology to gather information from many and often remote sources; to assemble and present information where and when we want it; and to make it accessible to all those who need it.

That’s where we come in. IMG is charged with providing an NHS wide strategy for delivering effective healthcare, through better use of IT resources. We understand the management and implementation issues of IM&T, can suggest ways of presenting the concept of IM&T to management and then help draw up a nationwide strategy of clearly focused delivery.

And, because we’ve worked on every type of project across the NHS, our unrivalled experience means you can enjoy the best systems and help drive efficiency through the NHS. In other words, make plans and take action to implement the IM&T strategy and its infrastructure.

After all, information is more than a resource, it’s a shared strategy.

For general information please order The IM&T Infrastructure in context: executive summary (C3038) and The Impact on the NHS (B2132). Comprehensive documentation relating to the IM&T strategy is also available from:

IMG Information Point/NHS Register of Computer Applications
c/o Cambridge and Huntingdon Health Commission
Primrose Lane, Huntingdon, Cambs PE18 6SE
Tel: 01480 415118 Fax: 01480 415160
THE EXPANDING WORLD OF 'ZESTRIL'

Lisinopril: the only once-daily ACE-inhibitor indicated for hypertension, congestive heart failure and acute myocardial infarction

- More Doctors are prescribing 'Zestril' for more patients than ever before
- 'Zestril' has 12 million patient years of experience
- 48,000 patients are currently involved in 3 major trials with lisinopril
- Lisinopril is on over 75% of hospital formularies

Zestril

Helping hypertensives retain their Zest for Life
To doctors
we mean business.

Insurance is a business like any other. And while no one knows your business better than you, no other company knows the insurance needs of your practice better than General Accident. That’s why we’re the market leader. At General Accident, we like to work hand in hand with our clients and treat them more like partners than customers. This, and a unique blend of dedicated specialist teams, the UK’s most extensive branch network and a close working relationship with selected insurance advisors, ensures our clients get the best cover at the best price. Now that has to be a good sign for your business.

General Accident
NEAR TO YOU, NEAR TO YOUR NEEDS

For full details contact your insurance advisor or local General Accident branch
6th Wave Fundholder?

Need a first-class consultancy service?
No?
Are you sure?

Psec is the consultancy for all Standard and Community Fundholding practices. We offer the most comprehensive range of services, tailored to meet your individual circumstances.

Using a pool of highly-motivated and experienced consultants, Psec offers practical help and advice on a wide range of topics, including:

- Fundholding administrative and management infrastructure
- Systems controls, monitoring and data validity
- Painless staff recruitment
- Computer systems procurement
- Making the most of the management allowance
- Negotiation strategy during contracting and budget setting processes
- Comprehensive management training for all fundholding practice staff

Why Choose Psec?

Psec offers a “one-stop” solution for your practice management problems. We have consultants who are experienced in every area of business and health care who will help your practice:

- Maximise the advantages of fundholding
- Allow you more time for your patients
- Avoid the pitfalls of fundholding

If you would like further information on Psec’s fundholding services, please call Helen Stirland on 0121 585 5701 to arrange a no-obligation initial consultation. Alternatively, please write to the following address:

Psec PLC, Fountain House, Great Cornbow, Halesowen, West Midlands B63 3BL.

THANKING YOU IN A LIGHTER VEIN

Doctors are having to work under increasing pressures, yet every week you find time to take blood from 800 Anthony Nolan volunteers bone marrow donors. We would like to extend our heartfelt thanks since without this help our work could not continue.

In order to extend the chance of life to still more patients, we are currently targeting male volunteers, particularly those with an ethnic minority background.

If you would like to help us recruit more volunteers, please complete the coupon below.

Name
Address

Please send me: ☐ A supply of leaflets
☐ A poster to display

The Anthony Nolan Bone Marrow Trust,
The Royal Free Hospital, Pond St, Hampstead,
London NW3 2QG
Tel: 0171 284 1234, Charity Reg. No. 803716.

THE ANTHONY NOLAN BONE MARROW TRUST
Where leukaemia meets its match
ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAL SECRETARIES
PRACTICE ADMINISTRATORS AND RECEPTIONISTS
Tavistock House North, Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9LN
Telephone: 0171-387 6005 Fax: 0171-388 2648

AMSPAR Established in 1964 and registered with the Department for Education as an Examining and Validating Body providing programmes of training for all medical administrative staff.

DIPLOMA and Certificate programmes for Receptionists, Secretaries and Practice Managers both by examination and assessment. The Receptionists and Secretarial qualifications can be achieved by completing the Competence Based programmes (equivalent to Level 2 and 3 NVQ respectively). The programme available for Practice Management qualifications covers Certificate, Diploma (equivalent to MCI 1) and an Advanced Diploma (equivalent to MCI 2) is being developed.

Accreditation of short non-examined courses for Practice Staff and a multiple choice test for the Certificate in Health Services Reception.

Holders of the Diploma in Practice Management can claim a one half credit towards an Open University qualification.

APA/APL can be assessed towards any of the above qualifications.

Please send me more information with regard to:

☐ AMSPAR Membership ☐ Medical Secretaries Diploma
☐ Diploma in Health Service Reception ☐ Diploma in Practice Management

Name: ........................................................................................................
Address: ...................................................................................................

Please photocopy, complete and return to: Jayne Pearce, General Secretary, AMSPAR, Tavistock House North, Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9LN, or telephone 0171 387 6005.

Introducing...
The Management of Health Care Series from W.B. Saunders

Managing Health Care - Challenges for the 90s
John J. Glynn and David A. Perkins

It is increasingly clear that anyone aspiring to a senior position within the NHS is expected to take on managerial responsibilities and to discharge them effectively. This book identifies the key management issues in the health service and the practical challenges these present. As the first volume in The Management of Health Care Series, it provides an introduction and an overview to the issues which are explored further in future volumes. The book addresses issues across primary, community and acute services providing a coherent overview of the challenges facing clinicians in the NHS of the 90s.

Pb 0 7020 1831 7 August 1995 298 pages 17 illus £14.95

The Clinician’s Management Handbook
David M. Hansell and Brian Salter

Clinicians today face a challenge - they must acquire the knowledge and skills to manage effectively or others will try to do it for them. Written by a team of experienced clinicians, this book is designed to help you rise to this challenge. This innovative handbook provides the first practical guide to management written by and for clinicians. It aims to help clinicians develop the knowledge and skills necessary to survive and thrive in today’s NHS. In today’s changing health service, whether you are a junior doctor or even a chief executive, this is the book you cannot afford to be without.

Pb 0 7020 1915 1 August 1995 208 pages 16 illus £17.95

Evidence-Based General Practice A Critical Reader
Leone Ridsale

This innovative book focuses on a range of topics and problems which frequently arise in everyday general practice and are also those which feature in the oral and written parts of the MRCGP examination. Diverse but important topics such as Consultation Time, Psychological Stress, Ethics, Communication and Economic Aspects, among others, are examined critically and applied to practical routine clinical situations.

Pb 0 7020 1611 X February 1995 208 pages £11.95

Forthcoming Titles in The Management of Health Care Series...

Managing Health Service Contracts
Kim Hodgson
Pb 0 7020 1998 4 April 1996 c.£19.95

Achieving Value for Money
Simon Stewart, John J. Glynn and David A. Perkins
Pb 0 7020 2033 8 July 1996 c.£19.95

The General Practitioner’s Management Handbook
Peter Orton and Claire Hill

For further information please contact:
W.B. Saunders Ltd.
Marketing Department.
24-28 Oval Road. London
NW1 7DX. UK
Ultra sound & Radiography Courses
at the
University of Portsmouth

To complement its range of undergraduate and postgraduate courses in medical imaging and therapeutic radiography, the University offers a range of short courses including:

- **Introductory ultrasound for GP’s**, a one week course of both theory and guided practice. General abdominal ultrasound and the role of ultrasound in obstetrics are the main themes.

- **Ultrasound for Midwives**, whilst the course described is open to midwives they are also eligible to join the PgD/MSc (Ultrasound) medical imaging programme.

- **Dental Radiography**, a sandwich course style of delivery for registered dental nurses.

for further information please contact:
Dr Alan Castle
University of Portsmouth
Centre for Radiography Education
St Mary’s Hospital
Portsmouth PO3 6AD

Telephone 01705 866190

a centre of excellence for University teaching and research

---

**RCGP INFORMATION SERVICES**

**Library (Ext 254)**
The Geoffrey Evans Reference Library at Princes Gate is open to visitors from 0900 to 1700 hours, Monday to Friday (by appointment for non members of the College).
The Library has a unique collection of literature including over 5,000 books, 200 theses and a periodical collection of over 250 titles. The ISS on-line catalogue of general practice literature, established in 1985, includes all Library stock from that date, consisting of books, selected journal articles, pamphlets and reports relating to general practice. The database currently consists of over 37,000 literature items with over 130 new records being added each month.

**Enquiry Service (Ext 220 or 230)**
The Enquiry Service provides information on all aspects of general practice with the exception of legal and financial matters. The staff have access to a number of electronic databases including the popular medical and health care database, Medline, which is available in-house on CD-ROM. Enquiry search results are normally sent out within 10 working days from receipt of the request.

**Photocopying and Loans Service (Ext 254)**
The ISS runs a back-up photocopy service for journal articles required by Fellows, Members, Associates and GP Registrars where the required items are not easily obtainable from elsewhere. These requests can often be satisfied from the Library’s periodical holdings but may also be obtained from the British Library or other medical libraries through the interlibrary loan service.

Although the main book stock is for reference use only, selected college publications are available for loan.

Enquiries are welcome by telephone, letter or fax as well as from visitors.

**Charges (Ext 219)**
Charges are made for photocopies, inter-library loans and database searches with discounts available to Fellows, Members and Associates of the College. Please call for a copy of the current price list.

Tel: (0171) 581 3232
Fax: (0171) 225 3047
Presenting AMGP’s new step-by-step master guide to successful recruitment.

AMGP (then AHCPA) first published its manual “How to Appoint a Practice Manager” in 1985. It became a best seller - and the profession’s definitive guide to a notoriously difficult recruitment task.

Now a brand new, fully updated version of this master guide, along with a PC Disk version, have been developed with the NHS Training Division and published by AMGP.

It is designed to meet the needs of today’s radically changed marketplace and to track down - accurately and effectively - those quality candidates, growing daily more elusive.

From writing a job description to making a job offer, you are guided step-by-step through the entire recruitment process. Plentiful examples of working forms and documentation are also included, for easy adaptation.

Written initially for GPs, this straightforward “Do it right” guide works for anyone seeking to fill a vacancy, at whatever level - and at affordable prices, too:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMGP member</th>
<th>Non member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master Guide</td>
<td>£12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC Disk*</td>
<td>£12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>£20.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To order, please complete the form below and return it (with your cheque made payable to AMGP) to:
AMGP (Publications), 15 Princes Gate, London SW7 1PU

“How to Appoint a Manager in Practice”
I wish to order The Master Guide [ ] The Disk [ ] Both [ ] and enclose my cheque for £ _____, made payable to AMGP

Name ____________________________________________________________
Title ____________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________
Post Code ____________________________ Tel: ____________________ Fax: ______________
AMGP Membership No.(if applicable) ________________________________

* Note: Disc is for PCs only, running Windows Version 3, and above.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS OF GLASGOW
Update symposium on Gastroenterology &
The Fleming Lecture to be held at the Royal College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow on
Friday 17th November 1995
PROGRAMME
Practical Aspects of Diagnosis and Treatment of H pylori
Dr F Murray (Dundee)
Role of H pylori in Upper GI Disease: Which Patients should receive
Eradication Therapy?
Professor KEL McColl (Glasgow)
Advances in the Medical Management of Inflammatory Bowel Disease
Dr A Forbes (London)
Lessons Learned in Pouch Surgery
Dr DJ Galloway (Glasgow)
The Place of Surgery in GO Reflux Disease
Mr J Bancewicz (Salford)
The Management of Barrett’s Oesophagus
Mr AN Kingsnorth (Liverpool)
The Modern Management of Carcinoma of the Oesophagus
Mr J Bancewicz (Salford)
CHAIRMEN: Professor N MacKay, President RCP SGlasg, Dr JG Allen
and Mr A Faichney.
THE FLEMING LECTURE: The Place of Screening for Colorectal
Cancer, Mr JMA Northover (London). 4.05pm - 4.50pm.
CME Approved - 6 Credits. PGEA Approved - 2 sessions - Disease Management.
REGISTRATION FEE: £10.00 (includes lunch).
Further details and application forms can be obtained from.
The Education Secretary, Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Glasgow, 232-242 St Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 5RJ.
ALL MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS, STUDENTS AND ALLIED
PROFESSIONALS ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND.

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND

MINOR SURGERY FOR GENERAL PRACTITIONERS
20-21 March 1996
A 2 day practical workshop on all aspects on minor surgical procedures including basic surgical techniques,
cysts lipomas and abscesses, local anaesthesia, infection control, dermatological surgery, medico legal
matters, joint injection, varicose veins and ingrowing toenails.

MANAGEMENT OF SPORTS INJURIES
25-26 April 1996
The College is holding a two day meeting in association with British Orthopaedic Sports Trauma
Association. The programme led by an international faculty and will cover a wide range of issues related
to the management of Sports Trauma including posterior cruciate ligament, patella tendinitis, shoulder
instability in swimmers, and ankle arthroscopy. There is a free paper session and any submissions should
be sent the Department by the end of December.

For further information please contact:
The Raven Department of Education
The Royal College of Surgeons
35-43 Lincoln’s Inn Fields London WC2A 3PN
Tel: 0171 973 2102 Fax: 0171 973 2117
TRAVELLERS HEALTH LINE
0891 224100

HEALTH LINE CALLS ARE CHARGED AT 39p/MIN CHEAP RATE AND 49p/MIN AT ALL OTHER TIMES

With increasing numbers of people travelling further afield, both on business and for pleasure, travel health advice has become more complex. Geographical health risks change constantly and outbreaks of communicable diseases can occur very rapidly. Keeping up to date with this changing field is a demanding task, especially if you are running a busy clinic.

For over 10 years, the Medical Advisory Services for Travellers Abroad (MASTA) have been providing travellers with independent, authoritative Health Briefs from the database which is validated and endorsed by the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine and is updated daily.

Before travelling abroad, your patients can telephone this number to obtain a Health Brief specifically tailored to their journey. Their brief will give information about immunisations and malaria as well as any Foreign Office advice and the latest health news. Travellers should be prepared to leave their name, address and journey details.

MINDING YOUR HEALTH ABROAD

Lines are open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Data supplied may be used for direct marketing purposes.

INSTITUTE OF COUNSELLING
Training in Clinical & Pastoral Counselling

The Institute offers a wide range of Counselling Skills training through distance learning. Courses include audio and video materials with assessment and guidance from professional counsellors. Introductory and advanced specialist courses are available for GP’s or reception staff and for nurses.

★ 6 Month Certificate Courses ★ 12 Month Diploma Courses
★ 2 Year Diploma (DipCPC)

Externally recognised by the ACC and will count towards personal accreditation

Request your Free Prospectus TODAY.

Training Resources:
ESSENTIAL SKILLS OF COUNSELLING: 8 audio lessons £19.95
COUNSELLING IN... : 6 vhs training videos & 100 page manual £150

Institute of Counselling, Dept GP5K1, 6 Dixon St, Glasgow G1 4AX
Tel 0141 204 2230
Termination of Pregnancy

- RU486
- Consultation and assessment
- Choice of anaesthetics
- Up to 24 weeks (under the 1967 Abortion Act)
- One hour day care available

London .................. 0171 388 4843
Essex .................... 0181 505 4641
Leeds .................... 0113 2440685
Manchester ............... 0161 832 4260

Vasectomy and Female Sterilisation

centres nationwide
freephone 0800 590 390

Safe Script
from Doctors’ Independent Network Coding Ltd

Safe Prescribing Made Easy, Effective and Economical
Interactive Computerised Drugs Information incorporating the World Standard Drug Database™

Doctor’s Independent Network Coding Ltd (DINC) have now completed work on the World Standard Drug Database (TM), which is used in our new Interactive Drug Database Browser Safe Script. Specified by Roger Weeks, Colin Duncott, Ivan Stockley and David Beckles, Safe Script features a full Read Coded product drug database, ingredient coding, default doses and useful prescribing information linked to a product’s ingredients.

☆ Optimises Prescribing, and Helps Eliminate Prescribing Errors
☆ Interactive Patient Template Allows Entry of Individual Patient Data
☆ User Friendly Search for Information on over 30,000 Products
☆ Contraindications, Indications, Side Effects, using Read Codes and Terms
☆ Ingredient Based Drug Interactions written by Dr Ivan Stockley

Plus: Use in Pregnancy, Lactation, Renal and Liver Disease, Patient and Prescriber Messages
Simply fill in the form below to ensure you receive your copy for the introductory price of £70

Name: ..................................................................................................................
Address: ...........................................................................................................
Telephone Number ..........................................................

Please enclose a cheque for £82.25 (£70 + VAT) made payable to DINC Ltd, and send to:
Doctor’s Independent Network Coding Ltd, 2, Deanhill Road, East Sheen, London, SW14 7DF
CREDIT WHERE CREDIT’S DUE

Tuesday, 28 November 1995
East Midlands Conference Centre, Nottingham

An interactive conference exploring the Trent Small and Local Hospital Accreditation Scheme and future developments.

The programme includes:
- International, national and regional perspectives of Community Hospitals Accreditation
- Development and implementation of the Trent scheme
- Benefits to patients, staff, purchasers and providers

A series of workshops which discuss:
- Training and development of Accreditation Surveyors
- Using survey information
- Planning and implementation of surveys
- Developing provider units

Who should attend?

Chief Executives and staff of Commissioning Agencies
Chief Executives of NHS Trusts and Community Hospitals
Directors of Quality
General Practitioners
Community Hospitals staff responsible for standards and quality
Clinical and managerial personnel from other units with an interest in Community Hospitals
PGEA applied for

For an application form and further information contact:
Sue Laing, Corporate Affairs Directorate, NHS Executive Trent,
Fulwood House, Old Fulwood Road, Sheffield S10 3TH. Telephone: 0114 263 0300.

COST: (includes lunch)
Within Trent region: £25 per person. Outside Trent region: £60 per person.
ONE STOP MAIL ORDER SERVICE

CD-ROM has quickly become a major vehicle for the transfer of medical knowledge with new titles being published every week. Healthworks can now provide you with a one-stop mail order service for medical CD-ROMs and other electronic publications.

Our CD-ROM catalogue covers such subject areas as:

AIDS, Allergies, Anatomy, Anaesthesia, Dermatology, Gastroenterology, Genetics, Haematology, Health & Safety, Imaging, Immunology, Infectious Diseases, Nephrology, Neurology, Nursing, Obstetrics, Oncology, Ophthalmology, Pathology, Pharmacology, Paediatrics, Radiology, Rheumatology, Surgery and many more.

For your free copy of the Healthworks CD-ROM catalogue for both IBM PC compatibles and Apple Macintosh computers contact us now on:

Tel: 0113 243 9899  Fax: 0113 247782  E-mail: sales@d-access.demon.co.uk

NOW THERE'S A PATHOLOGY SERVICE WHICH LETS YOU CHOOSE THE RIGHT BALANCE

A good pathology services is fundamental to the operation of all practices, but achieving the level of service you require whilst maximising funds has sometimes been a problem - until now.

Cleveland Medical Laboratories can offer a reliable, flexible service that meets both your needs, and the needs of your patients. We can offer you the opportunity to design and develop your pathology service around a range of features:

- Near patient testing
- Computer link for results
- Phlebotomy services
- Time saving request forms
- Guaranteed testing schedule
- Courier collection
- Regular spending reviews

Fundholding is all about choice and our flexible and innovative approach ensures you achieve the right balance.

CLEVELAND MEDICAL LABORATORIES

Letch Lane, Carlton, Nr Stockton on Tees, Cleveland TS21 1EE. Call Amanda Wynne on: (01642) 673737 or Fax: (01642) 602609
Montpellier Health Care

Are you planning some locum work before settling down as a GP principal?
Full time locum/deputising contracts available now for GP trained Doctors.
Salary £30 - £40,000 pa.
Accommodation available: Cheltenham

Midlands 01242 221685
London 0171 267 8447
Bristol/SW 01179 744999

St Mary's NHS Trust is proud to announce the launch of a brand new service for GPs. We've called our new service Careline. By ringing our new number, you will be directly in contact with our Customer Services Department.

Call GP CareLine FREE on:
0800 13 69 11

Lines open Monday - Friday: 8.00am to 5.00pm

A team of seven highly trained Customer Services Coordinators will be waiting to give you answers on:

- How to refer a patient
- Outpatient appointments - confirming, cancelling and re-booking
- Outpatient & inpatient waiting times
- Clinical services and times
- Diagnostic testing & ordering an x-ray
- Specialist same-day services and 'one-stop' clinics
- Rapid access to discharge information
- Our consultants' names, special interests, firms, wards and specialties

So if you are thinking of referring a patient, why don't you give us a try first?

St Mary's NHS Trust comprises: St Mary's Hospital, Praed Street, London W2 1NY; the Samaritan Hospital for Women and the Western Eye Hospital, Marylebone Road, London NW1 5YE; and acute services at St Charles Hospital, Ladbroke Grove London W10 6DZ.
Acupuncture & Chinese Medicine is safe in the right hands -

learn from the experts of Beijing University of Chinese Medicine how it can benefit your patients!

Foundation course in Acupuncture & Chinese Medicine for British doctors in Manchester, Oxford and London (P.G.E.A. approved)

Further specialist modules and intensive courses available in 1996.

Organised by the AcuMedic Foundation with the full academic collaboration of the Beijing University of Chinese Medicine.

Contact: The Course Administrator on 0171 388 5783 (Fax: 0171 387 5766)
Acumedic Foundation, 101-105 Camden High Street, London NW1 7JN.

---

The Princess Margaret

Migraine Clinic —

Painless Approaches to Treating People with Headache

The Princess Margaret Migraine Clinic is the largest headache clinic in the UK. Founded in 1974 at Charing Cross Hospital, it receives charitable support from the British Migraine Association. The Clinic has close ties with the British Association for the study of Headache and the General Secretariat of the International Headache Society.

The Clinic works in collaboration with the Regional Neurosciences Centre, with access to all departments of a Teaching District Hospital. Staff include neurologists, GPs, nurses and technical staff, all with a specific interest in migraine and other headache.

Ongoing research into the causes and treatment of headache enables The Migraine Clinic to provide up-to-date care by internationally respected staff.

Services provided:
- Four clinic sessions each week
- Professional counselling
- Investigation and diagnosis
- Initiation of treatment protocols
- Regular follow-up where needed
- Management of aggravating factors
- Emergency treatment service
- Pain Management as an alternative approach where appropriate
- Information service

Details on cost to fundholders available on request.
The Princess Margaret Migraine Clinic, Charing Cross Hospital, Fulham Palace Road, London W6 8RF

Tel: (0181) 846 1252
Fax: (0181) 741 7808
Now that all UK doctors in career grades are expected to complete at least 50 hours of approved continuing medical education each year, many are asking themselves

WHERE CAN I GO FOR MY CME ACCREDITATION?

RCGP Fellows will probably know of the annual, week-long forum organized each September by the RSM’s Section of General Practice to meet a year’s PGEA requirement. Recently, the Committee of CME Directors, representing the UK Conference of Colleges, agreed that all meetings organised by the 40 specialty Sections of the RSM qualify for UK Continuing Medical Education (CME) accreditation - more than 350 each year, always at minimal cost and often at no charge at all.

And the RSM can meet your CME needs in other ways - through our Library with its 500,000 volumes and 2,000 currently received journal titles; and through the many publications, journals and interactive computer learning programmes produced by RSM Press Ltd. No other British institution is able to offer such comprehensive and regular continuing medical education.

Other benefits include:-

- **Monthly journal** - JRSM, the Society’s academic journal, is mailed to all members
- **Communication** - the RSM Bulletin, containing programme and registration details for all meetings, is sent to members several times a year; RSM News, published quarterly, keeps all members informed of the many activities taking place at the Society
- **Club facilities** - unrivalled amenities including superb restaurant, bar, buttery, fitness centre and members’ hotel accommodation at half standard London prices
- **Tax deductible annual subscriptions** - make the true cost of membership a fraction of that charged by many clubs with far less attractive facilities

For a membership brochure and an application form, simply complete the reply slip below and mail or fax it to us.
THE BRITISH INSTITUTE OF MUSCULOSKELETAL MEDICINE IN ASSOCIATION WITH SOUTHAMPTON UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATION RESEARCH offer a MUSCULOSKELETAL MEDICINE COURSE

The course is designed to enable the doctor to make a confident diagnosis of the common musculoskeletal conditions occurring in practice, with a minimum of expensive and time-consuming investigations, and then to initiate active treatment without recourse to specialist services.

Workshops to practise examination techniques are interspersed with didactic sessions and small clinics.

The course is also designed to be suitable in part preparation for The Diploma in Musculoskeletal Medicine of The Society of Apothecaries of London.

Module I (Upper half of the body) 4-8 March 1996

Previous courses have all received PG EA approval. Courses are held at Southampton Postgraduate Medical Centre.

Please apply for further details from:
Dr. R. Ellis FRCSE FRCP,
Course Organiser, Dept. Rheumatology,
Southampton General Hospital,
Southampton SO16 6YD
Tel: (01703) 796711/796452

THE TAVISTOCK CLINIC
Seminars for Primary Care Based Counsellors
A series of ten half-day workshops over one term, commencing January 1996, in which counsellors working in general practice can think about the particular problems, challenges and opportunities presented by the primary care setting. A theoretical seminar by a psychoanalyst/therapist or GP with special experience in the field will be followed by a clinical seminar in which counsellors can examine their work with particular reference to the total practice setting.

Theoretical topics will include:
* defining the counsellor's role in the practice
* support structures for the counsellor
* models of brief and long-term work
* mental health assessment.

Any counsellor working in primary care who has, or is working towards the BACP accreditation or a recognised psychotherapy qualification may apply to join the course.

There will be a brief interview before acceptance. Thursdays 2.00 - 5.00 pm.
Fee: £200.

Further information & applications available from:
Academic Services, THE TAVISTOCK CLINIC
120 Belsize Lane, London, NW3 5BA
or telephone 0171-435 8730 and quote ref C48.
Informal enquiries can be made to Dr Jane Milton, Adult Department. Telephone 0171 435 7111, Ext. 2412.

CHELSEA AND WESTMINSTER HEALTHCARE NHS TRUST
St Stephen's Centre, Department of HIV/Genitourinary Medicine Chelsea and Westminster Hospital, London SW10

St Stephen's Centre are pleased to offer the following CME/PG EA accredited courses during 1996

TWO DAY COURSE ON HIV DISEASE: for General Practitioners and Hospital Doctors

This two day course aims to improve knowledge about the presentation and management of HIV-related disease and to develop a basic understanding of the relevant epidemiology, virology and immunology. The course also provides guidance on how to care for people with HIV disease - including diagnosis, treatment, referrals, necessary precautions and counselling around the antibody test. PG EA accredited. Course fee: £150.00

STATE OF THE ART ISSUES IN GENITOURINARY MEDICINE
The interface between Obstetrics, Gynaecology and Genitourinary Medicine

The meeting aims to inform and create debate amongst GU medicine physicians and Obstetricians/Gynaecologists about common management problems in their practices and to learn how to improve collaborative management of women under their care. Date: CME accredited. Course fee: £75.00

HIV & THE SKIN
The Department of Dermatology and HIV/GU Medicine are pleased to offer a day meeting on 3 February 1996, which aims to look at dermatological manifestations in individuals who are HIV positive. As well as a short introduction about the epidemiology of HIV disease, the course deals with clinical features and histopathology and the management of dermatological manifestations of HIV. PG EA accredited. Course fee: £50.00

For further details of the above courses, please contact:
Carol Whitwell, AIDS Course Administrator, 4th Floor, St Stephen's Centre, 369 Fulham Road, London SW10 9TH. Tel: 0181-846-8234 (24 hours).
IM&T FOR PRIMARY HEALTH CARE

IM&T can be summarised as bringing together the use of information for management and operational purposes and the use of technology to support information gathering and analysis.

The purpose of the NHS Training Division (NHSTD) is to maximise the contribution of training and staff development to better patient care. The NHSTD has produced IM&T training and development products that will help staff working in Primary Health Care to improve their understanding, knowledge and skills through the better use and management of information and information systems in the context of their job roles and responsibilities.

These include:

- A video on the use of IM&T in Primary Care
- GP Practice Development Toolkit
- Computer-Based Training (CBT) on roles and information activities
- Open Learning on the use of information in practice management
- A guide to the effective use of IM&T in GP Purchasing
- CBT package on the use of spreadsheets in PHC.

For further details, please contact the IM&T Programme at the NHSTD, St Bartholomews Court, 18 Christmas Street, Bristol, BS1 5BT. Tel 0117 9291029. Fax 0117 9250574.
...give them
the taste for recovery

NEW FORMULATION
Entera
nutritionally complete
HIGH ENERGY SIP FEEDS
Prescribe Entera 1.5kcal/ml High Energy SIP Feeds

Fresenius Ltd., 6/8 Christleton Court, Stuart Road, Manor Park, Runcorn, Cheshire WA7 1ST
Tel: 01928 579333 Fax: 01928 579808
RCGP
RURAL GP CONFERENCE
11-12 APRIL
ABERDEEN

RURAL PRACTICE:
IS THERE A FUTURE?

- Is There Quality In Rural Life?
- Rural Health - Why Go In For It At All?
- Rural Practice - The Problems?
- Rural Health - The Solutions?
- Rural Practice - The Vision Thing?
- Rural Issue - The Soapbox Hour!

This conference, from Thursday lunch to Friday midday, precedes the RCGP 1996 Spring Symposium.

For further details and an application form please tel: (01224) 840762 or fax: (01224) 840761.

M.I.C.G.P. EXAMINATION 1996

Applications are now invited for the above examination.

Written Papers: Wednesday 1st May, 1996.
Clinical & Orals: Thursday 13th, Friday 14th & Saturday 15th June, 1996.

A Preparatory Course will be held in Dublin on Saturday 27th & Sunday 28th January, 1996. Further details on the Preparatory Course and Examination are available from:

The Irish College of General Practitioners,
Corrigan House,
Fenian Street,
Dublin 2.

The closing date for the receipt of completed applications is 12th January, 1996.

AUSTRALIA
RURAL DIVISIONS COORDINATING UNIT (RDCU) NSW
GENERAL PRACTITIONER
LOCUMS REQUIRED FOR RURAL NSW

6-12 month positions exist for suitably qualified and experienced general practitioners or senior general practice trainees to provide GP locum services in rural NSW. UK practitioners who are eligible for temporary registration according to the NSW Medical Board's criteria may apply.

A&E resuscitation, paediatric, minor surgical/orthopaedic experience is desirable and applicants should hold a Diploma in Ob/Gyn and have at least six months general practice experience.

Salary range from $100,000 (AUD)/annum, 4% superannuation, 4 weeks annual leave (or payment in lieu), accommodation and airconditioned motor vehicle with expenses will be provided. Two weeks paid introduction to the Australian Health System, payment of statutory fees (Medical Registration, Medical Indemnity, Health Insurance). We also offer 50% of the return economy airfare on completion of 6 months contract and 100% after 12 months. A good balance of country and coastal towns are arranged.

Applications including Curriculum Vitae, certified copies of registration etc and names and addresses of two referees should be sent to:

Judy Harris
RDCU Locum Project Coordinator
Rural Training Unit, Dubbo Base Hospital
PO Box 739, Dubbo 2830 NSW, AUSTRALIA
Tel: 068 847603 / 068 858 797, Fax: 068 818 006
Prospective Fundholders, Community Fundholders & Total Purchasing Groups

- Comprehensive service, training and support - With fixed costs.
- Unlimited and Free on-site training - Even if staff leave.
- Uses the latest 2.2v fundholding software.
- A very special price applies for practices changing systems.

GENISYST
Genisyst Limited • Theobald Business Centre • Knowl Piece Wilbury Way • Hitchin • Herts • SG4 0TY Telephone: 01462 451425 • Facsimile: 01462 454629
Genisyst is an LK Global Healthcare Company

“take a look at Genisyst - then decide”

- Genisyst Primary Health Care System-Read 2 coded (DoH Specification)
- Comprehensive Appointments/Management System
- GP/FHSA - System Software
- Open Technology and Multi Operating Systems Environment
- Conversion From Other Systems
- Utilising Existing Equipment
- Total Solutions from one company
- A high Reputation for Support and Service in All Areas
- Support 24 Hours per day
- A proven Track Record for ongoing Development
- Genisyst is the name for GP Computing
- Finance Schemes available.

gpcomputing

GENISYST
Genisyst Limited • Theobald Business Centre • Knowl Piece • Wilbury Way • Hitchin • Herts • SG4 0TY Telephone: 01462 451425 • Facsimile: 01462 454629
Genisyst is an LK Global Healthcare Company
REMEMBER THE POWER OF FELDENE

Don’t forget the convenience of FELDENE MELT

Feldene MELT
piroxicam

MELTS IN THE MOUTH FOR POWER IN THE JOINTS

PRESCRIBING INFORMATION FOR FELDENE MELT™ (PIROXICAM): UK. Indications: Adults: Rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, ankylosing spondylitis, acute gout and acute musculoskeletal disorders. Elderly: As with other NSAIDs, elderly patients should be closely supervised. Children: FELDENE MELT is not recommended in children. For treatment of juvenile chronic arthritis (Still’s disease) please see oral data sheet. Dosage: Rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis and ankylosing spondylitis - normal starting and maintenance dosage 20mg once daily. Long-term use of 30mg daily or more carries an increased risk of gastrointestinal side-effects. Acute gout - 40mg daily in single or divided doses for up to 7 days. Acute musculoskeletal disorders - 40mg daily, in single or divided doses, for the first 2 days, 20mg daily for the remainder of the 7 to 14 days’ treatment. Contra-indications: Active peptic ulceration or history of recurrent ulceration. Hypersensitivity to FELDENE, aspirin or other NSAIDs. Warnings: Pregnancy, lactation.

Precautions: Significant renal, hepatic or cardiac insufficiency. Patients with phenylketonuria - each FELDENE MELT tablet contains 0.14mg phenylalanine. Drug Interactions: Monitor patients on concurrent anticoagulants, lithium or diuretic therapy. Concurrent use of aspirin or other NSAIDs is not advised. Side-Effects: Gastro-intestinal symptoms; if peptic ulceration or gastro-intestinal bleeding occurs withdraw FELDENE. Oedema, mainly ankle. Skin rashes. CNS effects, including headaches and dizziness. Rare cases of renal and hepatic abnormalities have been reported. Haematological reactions including thrombocytopenia and anaemia and hypersensitivity reactions such as bronchospasm and anaphylaxis have been reported very rarely. Legal Category: POM. Package Quantities and Basic NHS Cost: FELDENE MELT tablets 20mg, pack of 20, £9.83 (PL 0057/0302). Further information on request. Pfizer Limited, Sandwich, Kent.
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